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Maria Grandy
Schorr, 1937.1998

With grief at losing her but with only the
happiest memories of her life, the DNB
records drc deah ofour Board Chairand be-
loved friend Maria Grandy, Mrs. Seymour
Schorr, on March 28, 1998. Mtria came to
the DNB to extend her skills as a ballet
misfress at the Jofhey II Company with a
course in labanotation. She galvanized, and
endeared herself to, everyone with whom she

w6ked. In addition to using notation to
mount revivals of Tudor and Massine worls
on many companies, she served the DNB as
a Reconstructcr and Certified Teacher and
Acting Director of Labanotation, She was
Executive Director from 1985-86, and then
became an energetic Board member and for
fow years a Chair of outstanding ability and
leadership. All this was in addi[on to her
role as a faculty member at Juilliard and
wife, mother and grandmother.

The DNB will remember Maria with a
memorial fund that has been established in
her name, and with an event in the fall
celebrating all she meant to dance.

The Board of Directors elected Sheldon
Soffer as its new Chair.

Major Grant from
NIPAD
Imagine being able to see a Labanotation
scue realized in animation for easier
visualization of the movement. Imagine if
chor€ographers could crcate a basic notation
score as they create a new wuk. Imagine if
we could have a record ofa chormgrapher's
creative process as.a wort develops. This
will soon be a reality. The National
lnitiative to Preserve America's Dance has
awarded the DNB $121,880 to crcar4 a
computerized Fanslation bridge between
LabanWriter, developed by Lucy Venable,
Scos Sutherland and David Ralley at the
DNB Extension at Ohio State, and the
animation program Life Forms, created by
Thomas Calvert and Sang Mah at Simon
Fraser University in Vancouver, Canada
Both teams will work with the DNB on this
project. NIPAD'S grant, one of only 3 this
year, is matched by additional funding from
the National Endowment for the Arts. The
ability to cross-reference the detailed analy-
sis of Labanotation and the visual benefit of
animation creales a shong tool for staging
danc€.

With A Little Help
From Our Friends

sos ...- - -... sos ...- - .... sos

The Dance Notation Bureau needs your help.
We have just learned that the building in
which the DNB is located has been sold and
the new landlord wants us to move out al
once. Although we knew that moving was a
possibility, we thought we had until the end
of 1999. We have been developing a fund-
raising plan for moving costs bas€d on that
time frame. Suddenly the time has been
taken from us and the moving costs arc an
imminent reality. We are negotiafing for as

much time as possible, but must proceed as
though we have to move quickly.

We have built a non-profit community here

in our current space and are looking to move
as a goup to a new home in New York.
We have been able to offer support and
shared equipment costs to each other, a
relationship we want to continue.

We need your help. Most of DNB's funding
is resFicted to specific prolxts and cannot
be used for moving expenses. So we are
turning to the friends whose generosity has

supported the DNB for 58 years. If each of
you would make a tax-deductible contribu-
tion of even $5 or $10, earmarked for
moving costs, the DNB could ensure the
safe Eansfer of our valuable library materials
to a new home.

Guggenheim for Ann
Hutchinson Guest

The Founder of the DNB has been honored
with a 1998 Guggenheim Fellowship ro

write the Advanced Notation textbook. This
was long referred to as the legendary book
two and has been issued in chapters, 3 being
now out. Joukje Kolff is working with
Guest on the project. A recent graduate of
the Extension progriun at Ohio State, Kolff
created Labanl-ink anda CD-ROM
documenting the process ofdirecting a
score. The publication has also received
support from the National Endowment for
the Humanites.

Guest has added a 7th publication in the
Language of Dance Series. This is ttre
Labanotation ofa restaging by Dr. Knud
Ame Jiirgensen of August Boumonville's
celebrated Ballet af the Nuns frcm the opera
Robert le Diable. Dr. Iiirgensen worked
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from Boumonville's orin
chmeographic notations and the
book includes source materials,
illushations, photographs and a
rehearsal music score, comprising a
major addition to the history of
Bournonville's developmenL Robert
le Diable - the Ballet of thc Nuns is
available from Marston Book
Services, P.O. Box 269, Abingdon,
Oxon, OXl4 4YN, (fax)
44112351465-555. This is Guesr's
36th publication.

The Library
The DNB said farewell in March to
Peggy Domer, Librarian since
March 1997, who resigned to move
to Pittsbugh after serving us so
graciously. Until Augusr 1998,
service to score users is being
handled on a part-time basis by
Administrative Assistant Beverly
Jensen, who expands her regular
responsibilities.

lvlatthew Sheehy has been appointed
full-time Librarian beginning in
August. Sheehy has a background in
music and will receive an MLS in
June and an MA in music history in
September ftom SLINY Buffalo. He
has danced in the company run by
his mother, a choreographer and
dance educator in New Jersey. Al-
though he will not be in the DNB
until the summer, Sheehy is already
working with Ilene Fox on planning
the DNB cataloguing project. He has
used non-conventional notation in
his own music composition, and has
expressed interest in leaming
Labanotation.

Extension News

A.Wittiam Smith and Vera Maletic
have been awarded one of the 3 1998
NIPAD Model Project grants to
develop a multimedia database proto-
type and shell for documenting and
preserving all major components of
a dance production. The prototype
will be developed, tested and

Dance Notation Bureau
3l West2lst Street
New York, tl-Y 10010

demonstrated using two works by Bebe
MlJler Rain, an already existing solo
performed by Miller,ud Going to the Wall,
a new collaboiative piece featuring the Bebe
Miller Company.

The OSU-Multimedia Protorype team -
Candace Feck, Joukje Kolft Vera Maletic,
A. William Smith, and Scott Sutherland -.
received one of the fiIst Michael Scherker
Awards fs excellence in innovation in
documenting and presewing dance, presented
by heserve, Inc. The award was given to
the team for elaborating the prototype and
for its dissemination. It was presented in
New Yort on May 1, 198. Labanotation
features prominently in the prototlpe CD-
ROM documenting and presenting

choeographer/vidmgrapher Victoria Uris.

DNB at the
Conferences

Executive Director Ilene Fox continues to
r€present the DNB at dance conferences. In
IvIay she spoke at tlre Decade of Dance
hreservation Symposium presented by
Preserve, Inc., on a panel on technological
innovations. l.ater this month she will join
the DanceOSA 8th litrational Roundtable,
an a panet entitled "Dancc PtEssryldon
Sfatogies fo the New Cdnrryr.

Spotlight
@
The Choreography of Glass

Ilene Fox received a call about notation
from an unusual source in March. John
Perreault, Executive Director of the
UrbanGlass Center, contacted the DNB
about illustrating an article on "The Dance
of Glass Blowing". Fox, an amateur potter,
immediately allocated this assignment to
herself, and paid two visits to the Center,
first to observe and later to notate. Assisted
by a staff member to provide technical terms
for the equipment, she watched an artist
with an assistant creat€ the same object (a
vase) twice. Glass blowers generally work
in teams of at least two. The relationship
between the two, how they work together,
is beautiful to watch, Fox reported. "The
absistant seemed to know what was needed

and the two moved in harmony with each
other. The glassblowing 'dance' offered
different challenges from a choreographed
work. I had to find a way to show what was

important to the process rather than fully
notiating each body posture. My pottery
background helped me."

The article will appear in the June issue of
GL/JS The UrbanGlass Art Quarterly.a
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- lorch

- shsars

- color€d rod

- gtass

- gsrags

- turnacs

- glory hole

- yoka

- jac*

a -ps*ll€
rrQ - large block
eO - small block

A - tueezers

[ - newsPaPer

- fi&lVAf

I I - b€nch

- 

- punly

@ - colorod glass lrit

Exca.pt lrom Th€ Dancs Ol Glassbbrlae.
t5lrbd by llen6 Fox
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